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bringing “Davy” to earth so hard,
that a few minutes had to te allowed
for repairs to Dickinson's big chief.
It was State’s ball and Gottiesmash-
ed tackle for 2, McGee 2, MeGee
10, Yeck 5, Miller 2, McGee 2,
Yeck 3, Gottie 3, McGee 5, Gottie
(5, Yeck 6, McGee 3, then 1, and
with the oval on their 15 yard line
“the Red and White” warriois held
valiantly for downs. Robinson open-
ed with a 9 yard plunge, Viebahn
lost 1 at center, but Salter set the
Dickinson stand to rocking with a
20 yard dash around end on a
“fake” tackle formation. Harry

got 10 yards more, and Klingstine
lost a yard at Gotwal’s station.
Then State was given 15 yards for
Dickinson’s holding and Davis was
forced to punt. The huge Virginian
booted the leather for 40 yards to
Miller and Cramer threw him on the
spot. “High” Henry then began
for Old State with a beautiful 30
yard run around Cramer’s end, Mc-
Gee added 12 with Yeck helping
grandly, McGee 4, Miller 1, McGee
hurdled 5, Yeck 4 at end, and Dick-
inson got 20 yards for State’s “hold-
ing.” Henry made 4at end, Mil-
ler B,and McGee punted 40 to Simps-
on. Campbell interfered with the
catch and it was Dickinsop’s ball
with 15 yards added as a penalty.
Davis failed to budge State’s line,
Robinson 2,and Davis had toresoitto
a punt. The ball went back all right
enough but “Mother” Dunn, Gotlie,
and Putnam were there when it
arrived, and blocked the kick,
George McGee diving upon the roll-
ing pigskin. It was State's ball and
a grand chance to score, with only
40 yards to the coveted line. High
Henry reeled off 8, Miller 2, Gottie
7, Yeck 3, Gottie 15 with grand
helping by Wray and Put. With
the ball on the 10 yard mark “Old
Gotlie” plunged for 3 with Dickin-
son fighting madly, and 5 yards was
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allowed for a flagrant “offside”
play by Davis. Again Gottie tucked
the leather under- his arm and
plunged into the mass, and he was
being thrown back past the goal
post, when he reached out and
clasped the upright, pulling himself
acioss the line by a magnificent
effort. And everything in sight was
“White and Blue”! CaptainYeck-
ley kicked a pretty goal and the
score stood o to 0.

Again Davis kicked off, .and
again he boosted the ball yards over
the line, compelling McGee to kick
out for State from the 25 yard mark.
McGee’s kick went to the middle of
the field and Robinson caught and
advanced 1 yard. Klingstine got 2
through tackle, and again the
“fake” tackle play was worked suc-
cessfully, the speedy Salter sprint-
ing around the end for 30 yards be-
fore “High” Henry and “Mother”
Dunn brought him down so hard
that “Time” was called for several
minutes. With the enemy on
State’s 33- yard line Robinson re-
opened hostilities wi.h a 2 yard
plunge, and the whistle blew. Score
6 to 0.

SECOND HALF,

Putnam for State kicked off to
the 8 yard line and Simpson returned
10 lengths. Salter got 3 at end,
Viebahn 2, then 1, with Robinson
helping, and with the ball near the
side line a “fake” cross back worked
neatly, Viebahn tearing off 15 mote
yards. Robinson 2, Simpson lost
1, Viebahn gained 4, Viebahn 2,
Dafis 1, and then Davis was thrown
for a loss, and State took the ball
on downs.

Yeck hit tackle for 6, McGee 1,
Yeck 1, McGee 2, and 10 yards was
awarded State for Dickinson’s “off-
side” playing, which had been very
frequent all through the contest.
Miller 1 at end, Wray 4, and Par-
tridge was substituted in Miller’s
place. McGee 2, Yeck 3. Henry 1,
Partridge no gain at end. Here
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